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The K.R.T.A. Bridge
Fall 2017
Editor and Assistant Editor: Frank Veszely and Donna Sharpe
We can be reached at 377-7517 /fveszely@gmail.com or 376-2806 / sharpe2d
@telus.net
Our motto: “It’s great to remember but the bliss is to forget.”
Online The Bridge may be seen at: www.ktrta.ca

Presidential Perspectives -- take your pick
One. For some time now, we have been living in The Age of the
Individual, forsaking socialism, exhorting individual advancement,
motored by money. At last the U.S. has caught up with history, electing a
true Individual.
Two. For some time now, the U.S. (and the world) has been ruled by
what the Greeks called an oligarchy – rule by the rich and influential.
They put on a puppet show of political democracy to entertain the public
and to get their job done. Proof: the rich got richer, the poor poorer and
government of the people by the people for the people has gone out the
window. Now the oligarchy has emerged from behind the scenes and in
Trump’s person has taken over the government directly.
Three. God decided to reveal our stupidity to us.
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Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Association Executive for
2017-2018
President – Sheila Park 250-372-2806, 778 220 2812 (c) spark1@telus.net
Past President – Darrel Johnson 250-372-3194 johnson.darrel@shaw.ca
Secretary – Betty Karpuk
250-372-7606
mekarpuk@hotmail.com
Alternate: - Carolynne Miller 250-372-583
milsy@telus.net
Treasurer - Sandy Baird 250-554-4720 sandybaird@shaw.ca
Heritage - Marie Laroche
250-376-2597 mpalaroche@outlook.com
Sunshine –Mary Ellen Patterson 250 372 1762 pattersonmaryellen41@gmail.com
Marianne Trestain
250-374-2524 trestainmd@shaw.ca
Social Concerns/Advocacy /COSCO – Rosemarie Stoltze 250 -374-9746
rosestoltze@gmail.com
“Seniors Connector” - Evelyn Baziuk
250-554-3409
Membership – Raven Ritcey 250 318 0963 ravenritceyktrta@gmail.com
Assisting
- Donna Sharpe (email) 250-376-2806 sharpe2d@shaw.ca
- Darrel Johnson (memo) 250-372-3194 dm.johnson@shaw.ca
- Elenore Thompson (phone) 250-554-2499
elenore.r.thompson@gmail.com
Programme – Suzanne Legault
250-828-0133 suelegault@shaw.ca
- Glenda Miles
250-372-9228
glendamiles@hotmail.com
Pensions - Sheila Park250-372-2806 spark1@telus.net
“The Bridge” - Frank Veszely
250-377-7517 fveszely@gmail.com
Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Club:
Bev Maxwell 250-374-2205 bjmax@telus.net
Glenda Miles 250-372-922 glendamiles@hotmail.com
2017 – 2018 General Meetings
Oct 27 Therapy dogs, Trudie BonBernard; Moon Wok
Nov 24 Christmas dinner
Jan 26 Plant based Eating – Olga Savovich Moon Wok Chinese New Year
Feb 23 Seniors’ Health Issues – Dr. David Stoltze
2017 -- 2018 Executive Meetings
Monday, Oct. 16, 10:00 – 12:00 at Marie Laoche’s 679 Patricia
Monday, Nov 13, 10:00 – 12:00 at Susan Legault’s 48 – 137 McGill
Monday, Jan. 15, 10:00 – 12:00 at Betty Karpuk’s 2532 Marsh Rd
Monday, Feb. 12, 10:00 – 12:00 at Sandy Baird’s 1991 Westsyde Road
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Bill C – 27 and what it could mean for our pensions.
October 2016 the Liberal Government introduced Bill C-27 – this Bill would amend
The Pension and Benefits Standards Act. It would allow:
• Vested guaranteed pensions (our pensions, defined benefits) to legally be
converted to non-guaranteed pensions. This would be allowed retroactively.
• Currently in our defined benefit plan both members and employees assume the
risk and make contributions from time to time to guarantee pension amounts.
There is then a large amount of money to be invested and the interest pays for
a large portion of the pensions.
• Defined benefit plans are one of the strongest types of pension plans.
• Target benefit plans do not guarantee a level of benefit. The amount of
pension one is to receive is a “target” and one may not actually get to that
target. Employers are not required to make contributions to guarantee benefits.
Employees and retirees bear the risk of missed targets in the form of
reduced or clawed back pensions.
• This bill is currently for federal plans however it would also provide the
opportunity for provincial plans to change if provincial jurisdictions decided to
copy the federal plans.
• Bill C-27 threatens to erode the security of millions of Canadians. People who
support this bill say target benefits will make retirement more secure but this
is not the case – defined benefit plans with guaranteed pensions are better and
should be available for all Canadians.
• Bill C-27 could also see retirees reduced from being middle income earners to
below poverty line – where many seniors’ incomes are today.
• The liberal party has “worked” to protect ad support middle income earners, is
this just for the active workforce, they should be working to protect middle
income retirees as well not putting retirees pensions at risk.
What can you do?
• Visit (best), call or write to Cathy McLeod MP Kamloops Thompson
Cariboo - 275 Seymour St #6 Kamloops, BC V2C 2E7, Ph. 250 851 4991
510 Wellington, Bldg, House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. KIA 0A6
cathy.mcleod.c1@parl.gc.ca
• Call or email Lorraine Mallon President of the KTC Liberal Party
250 8 7119 ktcliberals@gmail.com
• Call or Write to Patty Hajdu Liberl MP Minister of Employment,
Workforce Development and Labour, Ph 613 996 4792, 278
Confederation Blg. House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. KIA 0A6,
patty.hajdu@parl.gc.ca
• Call or write to Niki Ashton – NDP MP critic for Jobs, Employment and
Workforce Development, Ph 613 992 3018, 263 Confederation Bldg,
House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. KIA 0A6 niki.ashton.a1@parl.gc.ca
• Call or write to Sheri Benson, NDP MP, Critic for Labour, 678
Confederation Bldg, House of Commons, Ottawa, Ont. KIA 0A6
sheri.benson.a1@parl.gc.ca
Note: you do not need a stamp to write to an MP in Ottawa.
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Contact retired teacher friends in your community and other communities
in Canada and encourage them to write to their MP and the MPs listed
above.
Call or email Sheila Park, President of Kamloops Thompson Retired
Teachers Association if you have any questions about this issue 250 372
2806 - spark1@telus.net
KTRTA REPORT TO THE BCRTA – July 2017
Sheila Park, President KTRTA

The Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Association (KTRTA) has just had
another busy year.
General Meetings with Luncheons:
September: We officially had our name changed by the BCRTA at our request – we
are now the Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Association – our thanks to
Katrina Link from Clearwater for recognizing that our name should reflect members
not just in Kamloops but also in the Thompson River Area. The September meeting is
a time to reconnect with friends and once again share garden crops: flowers, fruits and
vegetables.
October: Members had a fun Hallowe’en luncheon. Gordon Lloyd (a retired principal
gave a talk on Stuart Wood Elementary – our Heritage School that closed this year.
November: Our Christmas celebration and we always have a great turn out – the
entertainment was Christmas Songs by the Ukulele Group. We also collected for the
Food Bank and Christmas Amalgamated.
January: The General Meeting Program was a presentation by our member Larry
Dixon on his travels in Africa. All enjoyed a Chinese meal catered by the Moonwok
Res.
February: The General Meeting Program by our Rosemarie Stoltze on Reiki and
Healing Hands. Lunch was catered by Minos Greek Restaurant.
March: A Silent Auction was held with donations by our members to the KTRTC –
this year $ 1479.00 was raised by the new Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’
Club. Monies will go to the Kamloops Retired Teachers’ Bursary Fund and some
funds will go to the RR Smith Bursary Recipient. Two of the bursary students
attended the luncheon and spoke to our meeting.
April: April 29th is our AGM luncheon were treated to a presentation by another
retired teacher – Eleanor Hancock presented her book Salt Chuck Stories.
June: The president attended the KTTA/SD73/KPVPA Retirement Banquet and
spoke to the new retirees and promoting the BCRTA and KTRTA. She distribute
welcome letters BCRTA registration forms and a coupon for their first KRTA
luncheon (free!).
Other Items:
• The KRTA Executive meets 7 times a year to organize our 7 monthly
luncheons and programs. We have a planning session for programs at the
beginning of September – we put suggestion sheets on the luncheon tables at
the April meeting.
• The Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Fundraising Club - Members
of the KTRTA created a new fundraising club after we became aware that that
the KTRTA as a non-profit could no longer fundraise. We have formed the
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Kamloops Thompson Retired Teachers’ Club and will provide fundraising
programs at the request of the KTRTA.
Website: Our website is updated. Our web master updated our executive lists
for privacy. Links to BCRTA, COSTCO, BC Health Co. and other sites are
available.
TPP Seminars and BCRTA Workshops. Sheila attended the TPP Seminar in
November and Fawn Knox and Sheila presented the BCRTA Workshop There
is More to It Than Money to future retires in May.
Bursary Fund Raising: Will now be done by the KTRTC. Mystery Bag
Draw/ Bring a Book Take a Book for a $1.00 /Loose Change Containers/
Donation Envelopes (cheques to TRU and KRTA Fund on memo line for tax
receipts). The Mystery Tour and every second year we get the proceeds from a
Silent Auction.
Mystery Tour organized by one of our members and the KTRTC as a bursary
fund raiser will be on May 20th this year. This unfortunately was cancelled due
to the floods but we hope to go in the fall.
The Bridge News Letter: is mailed out and also on the KTRTA website bye
annually. Frank Veszely is our editor.
The Membership Email List – for contact to members who have the internet
– notices of meetings, other items of interest to members such as: community
meetings, volunteer opportunities and notifying members if one of our
members passes away/funeral etc.
Heritage Committee: Our Heritage chair is compiling a history of the
KTRTA.
MEDOC: The KTRTA continues to lobby Johnson through the BCRTA to
return the breakdown of medical and travel cancellation costs in their renewal
letter.
Hand Rails at Sagebrush Theatre: The KTRTA continues to lobby the city
to have handrails installed at Sagebrush Theatre for the safety of theatre goers.
The city has engineers working on this still!!!!
The KTRTA is a member of COSCO and BC Coalition on The Health Care.
KARESS: The KTRTA has a team that participates in the Alzheimer’s Walk
for Memories. This year the walk was Sunday May 7th – it is all across Canada
on that day. KARESS – Kamloops Administrators, Retirees, Educators and
Support Staff. The team has been at all the walks since 2010.
Provincial Election May 9th 2017: The KTRTA used the email list to
advertise the Forums in the area to our members and sent out a reminder to our
members to VOTE on Election Day. The information sent to all members in
Postscript by the BCRTA was brought to the attention of our members with
brief comments at our March meetings and will be done again at our April
meeting. The KTRTA applied for and received a grant from the BCRTA to
cosponsor the Northshore Provincial Election Forum with The Brocklehurst
Seniors Centre.

BCRTA Annual Conference and AGM
September 21, 22, 23, 2017.
Delegates Reports
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A) Donna Sharpe’s Report
Overwiew
This was a very interesting and informative Conference. If you have never
attended an Annual Conference for the BCRTA, I suggest you consider
attending as a delegate in the future. The evening of Thursday, September 21
was set aside for a meet and greet. Some delicious hors d'oeuvres satisfied
any of us who skipped dinner. There were a number of displays set up and
people to answer any questions. These displays were of services that we
retired teachers use frequently such as Merit travel, Johnson Insurance, RR
Smith Foundation, etc. But mostly it was a time for people to mingle, greet old
friends, discuss issues that will perhaps be brought up later in the conference.
Friday was a whole day session starting with breakfast at 8:00am. There
were several presenters with issues important to us all. Betty has reported
about Diana Steele's presentation on Nutrition and Hilda Deprez' informative
talk about preventing Elder Abuse. You can find her notes on these two
presentations attached.
Following Diana Steele's talk about Nutrition, Lydia Franscutti led us in an
activity session that each of us were able to follow just at our places standing
between the tables. By this time we all needed a bit of activity and a break.
The Golden Star Awards for the previous school year were highlighted with
some photos and a bit of information about which schools were receiving
these awards. Charan Gill made an appeal for us as Retired Teachers to keep
on the look-out for projects going on in our districts that are in need of special
recognition. We need to nominate them for Golden Star Awards. Many times
the participants or their schools do not think to nominate themselves.
During the morning tickets were sold for a draw for prizes for the RR
Smith Foundation. Tickets were sold at all three sessions and made a
considerable amount of money for this fund. The total was not announced at
this time but it will probably be available on the website.
A new website was introduced and a few people have tried it out. The old
website was abandoned as it was out of date. The new website has more detail
and more links. There are still a few glitches to be worked out but it should be
an asset to keeping us informed. When going to the website go to Google and
search for BCRTA then click on the top choice. If you search for BCRTA.ca
you may end up with the old website.
In the afternoon we had a brief meeting with our zonal groups to talk about
our need for a plan to revitalize the BCRTA. During the past year there was an
offer of free membership for those who have not already joined. They do not
need to be newly retired people as long as they are not already members. This
offer is being continued again for this current school year. Other common
concerns were discussed as well and then a few of the results were presented
to the whole group at the end.
A discussion of the Government's proposal of Bill C-27 about changing
pension plans from Defined Pension Plans to Target Pension plans ended with
a plea for members to contact their Member of Parliament with their concerns.
It is better to contact them personally, by phone or in person than to send a
prepared information sheet from the BCRTA. In order to help us be informed
they gave out background information about the ramifications of this bill.
Please consider how you can make your voice heard on this issue. Even
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though our Pensions are not federally administered, if this bill is passed it will
make a foothold to start weakening our provincially regulated pension plans.
Linda Fawcus presented a lot of information about the technology changes
in society and highlighted a few items that we should all be able to embrace:
Texting, Apps, Mobile devices, Wi Fi, Online accounts, Trackers, Health apps,
and Local Library Cards. She has a company called Gluu that will be
available to give lessons to groups who want a little help getting comfortable
with cell phones and tablets, etc. There are a surprising number of retired
teachers who do not have an email address or at least they will not give it to
the BCRTA office. We defeated a motion to mail copies of certain reports to
members who are not able to receive them by email. The estimated cost for
doing the mail out would be around $45,000.00 over the year.
After a welcome break from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm we went to a banquet
accompanied by an entertaining Murder Mystery put on by a local theatre
group, also with participation from a few of our more outgoing members.

B) Betty Karpuk’s Report
Betty Karpuk
This conference provided many interesting presenters. Diane Steele, registered
dietitian, who can be seen on Global TV, spoke first. She focused on Eating for
energy and good health. Actions to take when you are cooking for one or two or on a
budget; and want to avoid eating out and fast foods. She offered ideas like:
- cooking in the morning when your energy is highest.
- plan your main meals for a week and purchase only those things on your list
to avoid food waste and decrease cost. If you buy fresh produce and throw it out, why
buy it?
- Add more spices, as our taste buds are altered due to medications
Much of what she said was review for those of us with diabetes but her idea of
front loading our bodies for daily living (a quality breakfast: e. g. Yoghurt with
walnut pieces and blue berries for breakfast) was an idea useful to all. Don’t skip
breakfast!
The best idea I got was a quick check for seeing if your body is hydrated. By
pinching the skin on the back of your hand and seeing if the skin returns to normal
quickly, you can tell if you need more water. It was amusing to see how much water
intake was increased after that.
There was lots more to her presentation: supplements, healthy fats whole grains
and fiber, mindful eating and food scams, exercise and goal setting. Her top list of
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super foods fish, leafy green veggies, nuts, quinoa (instead of rice) oats, legumes,
probiotic yogurt and green tea. Talk to me if you are interested in hearing more.
Elder Abuse Prevention and Valuable Information.
A lawyer, Hilda Desprez offered ways to prevent elder abuse and the pit falls of
proceeding on your own ideas without legal advice: e.g. adding children to land titles
and bank accounts leaves them open to being included in divorce settlements and you
cannot sell or do anything to the property without that child’s permission.
The probate charges in BC are only 1.4% of the estate and are often easier to deal
with then other options which may, and often do, lead to family conflicts. If you put a
child or children on title, they are subject to capital gains if they are not currently
living in the house, so don’t do it unless you know your time line is short.
If you sell your house, don’t give it all away. We are all living longer and may
need more than we expect for our care and housing. Her solution was to have
documents for everything will, Power of Attorney, different kinds; and get a lawyer or
notary involved. They can be the bad guy when decisions are made. NIDUS on the
web is a great source of information. Her last point was there are no more Living
Wills. Check it out.

September 29th 2017 Retired Teachers’ Program Report
This was a fun social time for friends to visit. Instead of a speaker, we had table
discussions. On index cards, everyone was invited to write something positive they
experienced on the following topics: Canada's 150 anniversary and/or a warm and
fuzzy thing that happened as a result of the fires. Following are some of the
comments.
150 year
Many mentioned attending Art in the Park celebrations on a hot summers day. They
loved the many multi-cultural presentations. Proud to be Canadian was evident
everywhere.
Sheila Park renewed her citizenship at the Canada day Celebration July 1st. She did
this when she was 11 years old in her home on the air force base in Sydney, Nova
Scotia.
Music in the Park during July and August was outstanding. Diversity in music
featuring many Canadian artists, surrounded by the beauty of the park setting, made
each performances special. How lucky we are to live here! [ Rosemarie]
Nancy Bepple went to the new Lytton Chinese museum which features railway and
mining exhibits. [1850+]
Marlene Olineck attended the Vancouver symphony concert at the Sagebrush. She
and everyone in the audience could not help but feel touched when they opened with a
superb rendition of "Oh Canada."
Dale Brandt went on a family trip along the Oregon coast with son, and daughter in
law and two grandsons.
Betty Karpuk enjoyed fishing and hiking and walking at Johnson Lake. Grandson
Matt Piva won the Governor General's Award for an article written on Canada's
identity. This inspired him to go to Yale to study neuro-science!
Joan Saunders attended Quilt Canada in Ontario. There were many quilts using
Canadian fabric. What a display of talent!
Someone took a boat cruise with family and friends. Mom is 99 years young!
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Alwilda Van Ryswyk's highlight was attending the Canadian Legion Track and Field
Championship in Brandon, Manitoba. Her granddaughter was pole vaulting and had
her picture on the front page of the Saturday Brandon Sun newspaper.
Suzanne Legault was pleased to attend the Royal Mounted Police Musical ride. A
truly Canadian feeling comes when you see the red surge and precision go through
their well-planned paces. What was even better was making a dream come true for an
87 year old friend. It was on her bucket list and she finally got to see the show.
Irene Smith's summer event was that her daughter completed the El Camino trail in
Spain. 200 km busing and 600 km. walking. WOW! a marvelous trek. She is meeting
her at the airport tonight.
Fire
Evelyn Baziuk had two family groups come together for a visit during the fires. First
was her son, daughter-in-law, and both grandchildren. Second, was her youngest son's
wife and all 6 grandchildren. Surprisingly, instead of all talking at once, they each
took turns telling Evelyn all about their activities.
While working at the Food Kiosk, a car came from behind and someone handed this
person a stack of brand new towels to give to the people who were staying at the
Sandman Centre.
On the smokiest day in Kamloops this person was relaxing with her nephew and
family on Lake Muskoka in Ontatio.
Another positive from this serious fire season was the need to make things more firesafe. The number of people and businesses that helped folks who were evacuated was
wonderful. Kamloops has much to be proud of. [ Rosemary Anderson ]
Marianne Trestain e-mailed Donavan Cavers to suggest that the city honour the fire
workers and volunteers. She received a positive response.
One person dog sat for a forestry worker. She was in demand as she was the only one
who spoke Spanish to the Mexican forest fire workers. The dog was fun but very
mischievous.
At a family reunion the fire ban was in effect. This was devastating to Suzanne
Legaults' brothers. They solved the dilemma by lining the fire pit with tin foil and
filling it with every available solar light they could find.
People at each table enjoyed reuniting and talking about summer events. Fruit and
vegetables were shared from home grown produce. Suzanne gave an overview of
programs to come, and everyone left happy!
There were table centres given away at each table. A special plant was given to Joan
Denton on her return.
Next month's program will be Service Dogs [ Trudie BonBernard ]
Report by Suzanne Legault

The History of the Kamloops Retired Teachers’ AssociationPart Three
Significant Facts after the inauguration of the KDRTA were:
A name change in 1973 to Central Mainland Retired Teachers’ Association. There
were only two Associations in the BCRTA - Victoria and Kamloops. Our
association’s name was changed because Kamloops was representing Penticton,
Vernon, Salmon Arm, Merritt, Birch Island, North and South Cariboo, Ashcroft,
Lytton and perhaps Lumby.
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Pensions Karl Knapp who was President of the KRTA for the next five years and
Pensions advocate until he retired, continued to pursue his recommendations for
Pension Equalization. In 1979 he stated that the latest pension figures indicate
that the 1970 retiree (at the average contributing period of 25 years) received
$468.00 compared to the 1977 retirees $ 681.00 for the same time of service.
This is an advantage for the latter of 45.6%. The present formula for calculating
pensions, dates back to July 1, 1971. Those who retired before this date remain
on the old pension’s scale, which gives them a lower pension. At the 1973 AGM
the pension issue was discussed in some detail with members hoping for some
increase in the present pensions. A resolution to ask for: “equitable re-calculation
of present pensions as an essential preliminary to escalation in terms of the
application of the cost of living index”. It was moved, seconded and passed
unanimously.
Committees:
a) Visiting- The first mention of a visiting committee was at the 1973 AGM. It was
noted that members missed seeing their colleagues and that members didn’t
know when members were sick or bereaved. At the 1974 AGM Miss Bingham
reported on visits she made and requested members to phone her, if they knew of
anyone needing visits.
b) Social- The social committee in 1986 became the Health and Social Committee.
Even in the 70’s members became active in finding information on housing,
legal aid and activities that were available to seniors
c) Membership- In the 70’s it was the President who reported on the membership and
volunteers phoned the membership of the meetings. It was later that a membership
committee was founded.
d) Scholarship/Bursary- discussion about establishing a bursary and how to go about
it began about November 15, 1992. The next mention of it in the Executive minutes of
February 26, 1993, a Bursary Fund was listed as new business. Alf Law made a
motion that we start a Scholarship Fund. It was seconded by Mary Ingstrom and
carried. Mrs. Cuthbertson suggested a Christmas Heritage Raffle to raise money for
the bursary. Janet Doubt offered to donate one of her husband’s (Fred’s) paintings. At
the March 26, 1993 luncheon meeting, a Scholarship Committee was struck. Warren
Damer, Fred Shirley, John Philip, Alf Law and Janet Doubt volunteered.
e) Senior Liaison Council: Doug Nicol became our rep within the city of Kamloops in
1995.
f) Special Services. Alf Law saw that at the Retirement Banquets, no information
about the Retired Teachers Association was given out to the new retirees, such as
benefits, meetings place and time, etc. He offered his services to print a card with the
following information: Purpose of the associations - KRTA and the BCRTA - list of
dates of meetings, and of the executive and contacts.
g) The Bridge. Marie Laroche, President 2002-04 thanked Barb Stankiewicz for being
courageous in taking on the position as editor of the newsletter which was to be
published in the fall and spring in an attempt to keep all retired teachers informed of
our association.
h) Heritage began in the early 90’s with Warren Damer attending district Heritage
meetings with Ron Hatch as contact with District 24(73).
h) Heritage- It began with our guest speaker Principal Ron Hatch speaking about the
Kamloops Educational Heritage project. An inventory of archival records at Beattie,
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Kay Bingham, Stuart Wood, Savona and Westwold Schools is planned. These will be
catalogued and possibly displayed. He circulated lists for volunteers to sign. Warren
Damer became our contact with the district at the Sept. 24, 1994 meeting.
i) Program coordinator - In the beginning, the President and executive put forth names
for speakers. After a while it got stale as the same speakers were called upon and the
membership wanted more variety. A committee was struck.
j) Senior Connector Reporter. The first reporter I could find is Doug Nicol in 2001,
and Evelyn Baziuk from 2004.
k) Locations- We have met at many locations. The first being Harold’s Restaurant.
We met there several times until our numbers grew. Alf Law told me that we were
asked to leave because Harold’s regular customers were becoming upset because of
not being able to find parking and Harold’ didn’t want to lose their regular customers.
We met only once a month.
This concludes part three of my speech on our 40th birthday. Part Four will be
“People of Service.”
Credits. The following information is gleaned from the minutes throughout the years
1971- 2011.
Marie Laroche,
Heritage Chairperson.
February 7, 2017.

New Feature: Lives lived
Alwylda von Ryswick – in her own Words
My life began in a farm house in Central Alberta. It was a mixed farm -- cows,
chickens, pigs, a dog, and cats. We grew wheat, oats, green feed, and one year, flax.
We had no electricity or running water, but we did have an ice house, coal house,
wood pile, and a hot bed (to start vegetable plants and lettuce).
I attended a one room school with a new teacher each September. Usually by June
a local farm boy had gained a wife. Recess and lunchtime were spent playing
softball, tag or auntie-I-over the barn. Frequently, we would travel to another one
room school by horse and buggy to play a softball game.
The principal in the high school of a small town of 200 people would organize a
sports day for all the rural schools to compete in a track meet. At my first track meet I
was doing the ball throw. The man officiating this event called other officials over to
see this seven-years-old girl throw the softball 80 ft.
In April 1944 my brother was badly burned. The Dr. said that if he had the will to
live he would. A few days later my farther went to the same small hospital with a
badly infected finger. Mother wrung her hands and asked my father what she was to
do ? All the men and boys were away fighting the war. My father replied:
Keep Alwilda home from school.
My mother replied: I will not, I’ll just get her up earlier in the morning – 5 a.m.
instead of 6 a.m. My mother had always wanted to be a teacher and she set out to
accomplish her dream in her children.
The Dr. said that we had to move to a warmer climate as all the skin and sweat
pores had been burned off my brother’s legs. So in 1945, when I was in grade nine,
we moved to Kelowna.
In Kelowna, during the school year we played soccer, volleyball, basketball, track
& field and softball. We would often travel to Vancouver for the softball
Championships in August. The Hope-Princeton wasn’t built until 1947, therefore we
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had to travel to Kamloops and down the Fraser Canyon. As we drove through
Kamloops, I would look at those barren hills and think, “Who would want to live in
this Godforsaken place?” Never knowing that after l958, I would spend the rest of my
life in Kamloops.
During these years at Kelowna Secondary we won the Provincial Volleyball
Champion, and the Provincial Junior Softball Championship. At the Provincial Track
& Field Championship at UBC I was second to Pat Jones who went to the Olympics.
After senior matric in Kelowna I moved to Vancouver to attend The Vancouver
Normal School for one year. That was a wonderful year as I coached and played on
the volleyball and basketball teams. That summer I went to Summer School at UBC
and played on a softball team in the seven team Sr. A Softball League. We managed
to win the league and travelled to Edmonton for the Western Canada Softball
Championship.
I just returned to Vancouver in time to start teaching at Lord Nelson, an elementary
school in east Vancouver. We had 870 students, a full time principal, a vice-principal
who taught grade six and was paid $300.00 a year for his time. During my time at
Lord Nelson, we won the over-80- pounds Girls’ Softball Championship and the
under-80-pounds Girls’ Championship. There were 60 Elementary Schools in
Vancouver at this time.
I continued to play softball and go to Summer School until I married Albert van
Ryswyk in June, 1958 and moved to Kamloops in the 105 F degree heat.
In September I started to teach at Kamloops Senior Secondary with 1270 students.
John Peterson Secondary would open in September, l959. I had come from an
elementary school in Vancouver where I had rhythm balls, softballs, bats, and
benches for gymnastics. These items were not available at Kamloops Senior
Secondary. At the end of the school year Jock Morse, who looked after the Junior
High School Counsel told me that he had money for rhythm balls and hoops.
In September, l959 my sister came to teach at Kamloops Senior Secondary with
me in the P. E. Department. That year we won the B.C. High School Basketball
championship in Vancouver, at UBC. It was the first time that the basketball
championship was not won by a team from the lower mainland.
The next year my sister went to Metz, France to teach on the DND Program. I
continued to teach P.E. and do counselling until my sister returned from France.
It was now time for my husband to start his Doctorate Degree at Washington State
University in Pullman, Washington. Soon a request came to my husband’s office that
they needed help in the P.E. Department and could I help?
Years before, when I was at UBC, my advisor -- one year away from retirement -finally allowed me to take badminton, tennis, but definitely not golf. Each of these
courses was worth a half unit. The university wanted me to teach golf full time. I
said a few choice words under my breath. I ended up teaching fundamental
movement, tennis, square dancing and folk dancing half time, as my husband said no
to full time. During this period I was vice-president of Dames [student wives] and
belonged to Civic Newcomers Club, where I played bridge.
Now back to Kamloops. My father-in-law passed away and grandmother van
Ryswyk came to live with us. The next year Ray Zacharias, Superintendent of
Schools, phoned and asked me if I would go to Kamloops Senior Secondary as
counselor. I told him that I didn’t want to teach full time but I wouldn’t mind part
time. He told me that there were no part time jobs at the Senior Secondary but I
should phone Archie Mercer as there were half time jobs at the Elementary Schools.
Archie Mercer hired me and I went to Westsyde Elementary as Al Madriga’s relief. I
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coached the girls’ grass hockey team, the boys and girls volleyball and basketball
teams, the girls and boys track teams, and the girls’ softball team. Then the boys’
wanted to know why I wasn’t coaching their softball team. We did win the small
schools track meet.
The next year I went full time to Lloyd George and then retired from Parkcrest in
l987.
In the meantime I got involved with a group of teachers -- Joe Baxter, Walt
Walked, and Tony Dufficy -- who wanted to have winter training before they went to
the B.C. Elementary Track & Field Championships in Richmond. For two years we
had a dual track meet with Richmond or Abbotsford. After two years, three ladies
decided to form The Kamloops Track & Field Club and join B.C. Athletics so we
could compete in club track meets during the summer holidays. I was the head coach
and got several other coaches to help me. By l976 we were having invitational track
meets in Kamloops. Our first track meet was on the cinder track at Kamloops Senior
Secondary. Next we moved to the Westsyde crushed brick track when lanes seven
and eight fell down the hillside.
In l988, when we were awarded the Canada Games, training of officials for the
1993 Canada Games became a priority. During that time we held several officiating
clinics in Kamloops and I became a member of the B.C. Officials Committee. Our
Kamloops officials officiated at Canadian senior track meets in Abbotsford,
Coquitlam, Langley, and Victoria in preparation for the Canada Games in Kamloops
in 1993, the Commonwealth Games in Victoria in l994, and the Western Canada
Games in Abbotsford, in l995.
The Canada Games were great for Kamloops and eventually Kamloops was named
the Tournament Capital of Canada.
We have been very fortunate to have had Dennis Kujat as Director of Parks and
Recreation for Kamloops who had the foresight to celebrate Kamloops’ 100 Birthday
with the Kamloops Games. Now we have Byron McCorkell, who carries on the
tradition of having many tournaments in Kamloops.
As officials’ coordinator for the 1993 Canada Games, I started assembling track &
field officials for Kamloops. We now have 62 registered officials in Kamloops, more
than the Lower Mainland or Vancouver Island.
Over the years I have been fortunate to be a member of the Junior Development
Committee (athletes 9-15), the B.C. Officials’ Committee, and the Kamloops Track &
Field Committee.
In l995, Kamloops Track & Field was able to hire a full time track and field
coach. With a full-time coach, athletes such as Dylan Armstrong could reach their
potential. He became a Silver medalist in hammer in the World Junior Championships
held in Chile in 2000, and he also became the holder of the Canadian junior hammer
record. Dylan set a Canadian national shot put record in 2005. In the National Shot
Put Championship of 2008, Dylan got the bronze medal.
A quote from Dylan, speaking about me:
“She is without a doubt one of the most dedicated, hardest working officials and
track and field promoters this country has ever seen. She has supported me for 17
years and I still remember the day she signed me up, along with others like Shane
Niemi, who broke the 400 m record and held it for several years; Gary Reed who
came second at the World Track & Field Championships in 2002.”
In 2001, I officiated at the World Track & Field Championships in Edmonton.
Dylan Armstrong, Gary Reed, Shane Niemi all competed in this track meet.
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While playing for an All Star Softball Team in Vancouver, I was able to play in the
World Softball Championships in Bridgeport, Connecticut and another year in
Portland, Oregon.
Probably my most memorable officiating was at the 1954 Commonwealth Games
at Empire Stadium when Roger Bannister and John Landy ran the Miracle Mile. I
was officiating at the horizontal jumps and could have touched them as they ran by
me.
In 1991 I was inducted into the Kamloops Sports Hall of Fame. Numerous
recognitions followed.
In 1992, the Ian McNeil Award -- B.C. Athletics Official of the Year Award – for
outstanding contribution to track and field and conspicuous excellence in this
calendar year
In 1992 I was inducted into The B.C. Athletics Hall of Fame;
In 1999 I won the Ralph Award -- Long term officiating in B.C.;
In 2004 I received the Sports B.C. President’s Award;
In 2005 I was put on the Officials Wall of Honour in Ottawa;
In 2010, at the Masters World Indoor Track & Field Championship it was
announced that the Kamloops Indoor Trackmeet would now be called, The van
Ryswyk Indoor Championship and B.C. Masters Indoor Championship.
A wonderful career, Alwylda! And a life-long pursuit of excellence to boot.
Note: Submissions to Lives Lived are invited and shall be published on a first
come first served basis. Write on!

In Memoriam Harry Robb
Harry Robb and I met in the fall of 1981. He was then the principal of RLC in
Barnhartvale and I was transitioning from primary to upper intermediate teaching.
Harry was kind, supportive and encouraging in my transition.
Over the years Harry became a great friend. Apart from occasional golf at KGCC
with Harry and friends there were many hours spent playing poker together. Though
the groups varied over the years the the evenings spent playing were always loaded
with laughter and they were always enjoyed by all - maybe a little less by the losers.
The time in recent years that Harry and I spent playing crib and chatting leaves me
with even more fond memories.
It was my good fortune to have met Harry and to have had the opportunity to journey
with him for so many years.
Barry Brown

Food for thought
A) Ajax Issues in Headlines – a Rejection of the joint B. C. Environmental
Assessment Office and the Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency’s
unbelievable Summary of the Adverse Effects of KGHM Ajax Mining
Project near Kamloops
Background as stated in the Report: KGHM Ajax Mining Inc. (KAM) proposes
to develop the Ajax Mine Project (Ajax) near Kamloops, British Columbia (BC). Ajax
was subject to review under both federal and provincial environmental assessment
(EA) legislation, and a cooperative EA was carried out by the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency (the Agency) and the British Columbia
Environmental Assessment Office (EAO). The Agency and EAO worked together to
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produce this joint federal Comprehensive Study Report / provincial Assessment
Report (the Report) to meet federal and provincial EA requirements. The Report
presents the information and analysis that the Agency and EAO each considered in
determining whether, taking into account the implementation of mitigation measures,
Ajax is likely to cause significant adverse effects.
So far so good. But the conclusion of the report, unless it was intended to grossly
mislead the ministers who will read this summary to make their decision, flies in the
face of everything experienced by the citizens of Kamloops. Simply put, the
conclusion that “the effects of the Ajax Mine Project in combination with the effects of
past and present activities is likely to cause significant cumulative effects to heritage
and current use of lands and resources for traditional purposes. [But] For other
valued components examined under the former Act and BC Environmental
Assessment Act the Ajax Mine Project is not likely to cause significant adverse
effects.”
This is simply not believable.
Those “other valued components,” glossed over above, detailed below in headline
form, provide an overwhelming contradiction to the conclusion of this report. For here
is the reality of what has happened as experienced by myself and other Kamloops
residents.
Proposed new Mine acts as if it has already been approved before the required
two government assessments and the Public Input Processes, supposed to be
approving the mine, even begin
It appears the Polish Government owned International KGHM - Abacus knows in
advance that their Ajax Mine will be approved. Else it is spending millions of its
shareholders’ money, buying up property from the willing and some of the less
willing and proceeding with an expensive and extensive drilling program gambling
irresponsibly with their shareholders’ money. It is also spending big cash setting up a
scientific PR campaign, making significant donations strategically selected to buy
support and to divide the city in the process. There is no question this mine is making
a big impact on this city even before it is built. Yet it already appears to be a done
deal without consulting the city that will be most affected. The effect of this is to
reduce the EAO to a public relations charade with little chance of influencing the
decision.
The shocking Truth: City has no Say about a proposed giant Mine encroaching
on its Quality of Life and its Future — all thanks to an archaic Act.
British Columbia’s badly outdated Mineral Tenure Act, still in effect, declares that
“an individual has exploration/exploitation rights” irrespective of who owns or
populates the land under which the minerals lie. In the next sentence it also declares
mining “a regional affair,” removing control from local authority to the supposedly
higher “regional” one. A prospector only needed to lay a claim and what he found was
his. Finders keepers! Move forward a couple of centuries and lo! An “individual” has
morphed into a Polish International corporation (KGHM) that has bought up a small
exploration company (Abacus) that did the exploring (with government grants) and
laid the claims. And so Victoria and Ottawa have come to decide if the mine should go
ahead, and Kamloops has no say in the matter. Clearly, this law is badly outdated.
Two years ago B.C.’s municipalities have asked that it be changed. Why has it not not
been changed?
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Multiple obvious Concerns about proposed Mine that may bring a maximum of
1.3% of new Jobs for City
There will be many concerns having such a large mine so close to a large city. These
include polluting both air and ground water, potentially affecting the Thompson River
and the city’s water supply, the river’s salmon run, threatening Jacko Lake and soil
stability of Aberdeen, already under water restriction, whereas the mine above it will
have no restrictions at all to use large quantities of water for many years. Property
values will be taking a hit. The existing ecosystem will be threatened beyond repair.
Toxic waste will be piled high. A huge toxic sludge facility will threaten the city
forever. Many more future jobs will be likely lost than created. This is a lose-lose
proposition for the city. All for a pittance of company profits going into provincial
and federal revenue? Over time and forever after the character and the future of this
city will be hugely and decisively changed, no question. “No significant effect,” says
the Summary. Really?
Wakeup calls ignored by Governments
"Highest rate in the nation, 1 in 32 Utah boys has autism,” was headline news in
Salt Lake City, where the giant Rio Tinto copper mine has been polluting air for
decades. Dr. Brian Moench, accompanied by Cherise Udell Salt Lake City’s “Moms
for clean Air” representative came to Kamloops with plenty of warning for Kamloops
if the giant Ajax mine is to proceed. A few months later Diane Gagnon came all the
way from Malarctic to present an open letter to City Council. To quote: In the years
leading to the permitting of the mine, we were again-and-again told by the company’s
experts, the regulators, and even some of the City Councilors at the time, that the
mine ‘would only bring about positive impacts’ for the community; that there would
be ‘no significant negative impacts; that ‘all laws and regulations’ would be
respected.
I can now tell you that those claims were simply not true. They were either straight
lies, or a clear manifestation of blunt incompetency of those claiming to be ‘experts’
and acting ‘responsibly’ to protect people’s health, safety, and well-being. It is the
people that are left behind today as the first victims of those poor assessments and
judgments made back then, to the point that we are now considering to file a class
action suit against the company in April.”
She states that Despite having spent over a 100 million dollars to date in relocation
and mitigation measures, and despite claiming to use best available practices and
technologies, the mine is incapable of meeting regulated levels of dust emissions,
ground tremors, air blasts, and noise. This open pit mine holds the record in the
province, across all industries, with 171 environmental infractions for over 2000 noncompliances since construction started in 2009. But lack of enforcement and too small
fines by the Quebec Ministry of Environment have failed to compel the company to
comply with regulations. Worse, the mine permit has been changed over 4 times since
2011, in many cases to lower some of the constraints that the company was not able
to respect.
We in Kamloops are being given the same assurances, told the same lies, and fear
that history is about to repeat itself. To us, the writing is on the wall. Why can’t the
EAO/CEAA read it?
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Medical Officer opposing “ill conceived” Ajax loses his Job
Dr. Peter Barss, Medical Health Officer, Interior Health Authority, who, after
carefully studying the Ajax proposal stated in a letter sent to all concerned that “the
proposed open pit mine poses an unprecedented health hazard to the peoples of
Kamloops,” and concluded “in my professional opinion the proposed Ajax Kamloops
open pit mine is ill conceived and poorly situated, and therefore unsafe, and would
represent, if enacted, a serious public health hazard for the city and peoples of
Kamloops. The project should therefore be declared as such as soon as possible. As I
understand, under Article 31 of the BC Public Health Act, the Ministry of Mines,
Ministry of the Environment, and the EAO should therefore be ordered to stop the
review process for the proposal and remove it from further consideration.“ Why was
this not done? Instead, Dr. Barrs lost his job to “restructuring” of his office. Was his
office no longer needed to protect the public? The restructuring of Dr. Barrs out of
his office appears to be a sure signal that the Clark Government wants this mine to
proceed, health concerns be damned. The government is failing to uphold the law and
knowingly failing to protect the public. Hm. “An unprecedented health hazard” to the
city is “not likely to cause significant adverse effects?” to the EAO/CEAA?
… continued on p. 19
B) I always wondered why we never saw a cost analysis on what it actually
costs to operate an electric car. Now we know why.
Interesting... At a neighborhood BBQ I was talking to a neighbor, a B.C. Hydro
executive. I asked him how that renewable thing was doing. He laughed, then got
serious. If you really intend to adopt electric vehicles, he pointed out, you had to face
certain realities. For example, a home charging system for a Tesla requires 75 Amp
service. The average house is equipped with 100 Amp service. On our small street
(approximately 25 homes), the electrical infrastructure would be unable to carry more
than 3 houses with a single Tesla, each. For even half the homes to have electric
vehicles, the system would be wildly over-loaded. This is the elephant in the room
with electric vehicles ... Our residential infrastructure cannot bear the load. So as our
genius elected officials promote this nonsense, not only are we being urged to buy the
damn things and replace our reliable, cheap generating systems with expensive, new
windmills and solar cells, but we will also have to renovate our entire delivery
system! This latter "investment" will not be revealed until we're so far down this
dead-end road that it will be presented with an oops and a shrug. If you want to argue
with a green person over cars that are Eco-friendly, just read the following: Note: If
you ARE a green person, read it anyway. Enlightening. Eric test drove the Chevy
Volt at the invitation of General Motors...and he writes...For four days in a row, the
fully charged battery lasted only 25 miles before the Volt switched to the reserve
gasoline engine. Eric calculated the car got 30 mpg including the 25 miles it ran on
the battery. So, the range including the 9-gallon gas tank and the 16 kwh battery is
approximately 270 miles. It will take you 4 1/2 hours to drive 270 miles at 60 mph.
Then add 10 hours to charge the battery and you have a total trip time of 14.5 hours.
In a typical road trip your average speed (including charging time) would be 20 mph.
According to General Motors, the Volt battery holds 16 kwh of electricity. It takes a
full 10 hours to charge a drained battery. The cost for the electricity to charge the Volt
is never mentioned so I looked up what I pay for electricity. I pay approximately (it
varies with amount used and the seasons) $1.16 per kwh. 16 kwh x $1.16 per kwh
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=3D $18.56 to charge the battery. $18.56 per charge divided by 25 miles =3D $0.74
per mile to operate the Volt using the battery. Compare this to a similar size car with a
gasoline engine that gets only 32 mpg. $3.19 per gallon divided by 32 mpg =3D $0.10
per mile. The gasoline powered car costs about $15,000 while the Volt costs
$46,000........So the American Government and Canadian Government wants loyal
Citizens not to do the math, but simply pay 3 times as much for a car, that costs more
than 7 times as much to run, and takes 3 times longer to drive across the country.
Submitted by Brian Thompson

The Funny Page
The best Senior Joke still.
Cranky Grandpa gets out of bed in the morning. Morosely, he sits down at the
breakfast table. Trying to change his mood, his wife asks:
What are you going to do today?
Nothing.
But that’s what you did yesterday!
I wasn’t finished!
Taking Mary out for brunch the other day I asked her where she would like to go,
suggesting Denny’s or White Spot, but she wanted to go to A&W. But that’s where
we were yesterday, I protested. Without missing a beat, she quipped:
I wasn’t finished!
Q: How can I calculate my body/fat ratio? A: Well, if you have a body and you
have fat, your ratio is one to one. If you have two bodies, your ratio is two to one, etc.
No matter how much you push the envelope, it’ll still be stationery! A dog gave
birth to puppies near the road and was cited for littering.
Two silk worms had a race. They ended up in a tie.
Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
Don't join dangerous cults: Practice safe sects!
Question: What do retirees call a long lunch? Answer: Normal.
What hair color do they put on the driver's licenses of bald men?
If it's true that we are here to help others, then what are the others here for?
We'll never run out of math teachers because they always multiply.

If you take a laptop computer for a run you could jog your memory.
No English dictionary has been able to adequately explain the difference between
these two words. In a recent linguistic competition held in London and attended by,
supposedly, the best in the world, Samdar Balgobin, a Guyanese man, was the clear
winner with a standing ovation which lasted over 5 minutes.
The final question was: 'How do you explain the difference between COMPLETE and
FINISHED in a way that is easy to understand? Some people say there is no
difference between COMPLETE and FINISHED. Here is his astute answer:
"When you marry the right woman, you are COMPLETE. When you marry the
wrong woman, you are FINISHED. And when the right one catches you with the
wrong one, you are COMPLETELY FINISHED!"
He won a trip around the world and a case of 25-year-old Scotch!
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Continued from p. 17
Ajax divides the City, while local Politicians sit on the Fence
“I support Ajax” and “Not in my back yard” bumper stickers appear as politicians
play down rising concerns urging everyone to “wait for the science” Ajax is supposed
to provide. Governments should be doing their own science, but are “short staffed”
and the regional health office “has no expertise.” Over 20,000 working and
abandoned mines exist in Canada, many of them copper and gold mines. Plenty to
provide expertise. Nothing has been learned from those?
Ajax mum on Assay Results
Ajax does not want the public know what they will be digging up and where. A
uranium mine was proposed along the same fault line that did not go through. How
much uranium and other dangerous substances will be exposed during the mine’s
lifetime next to our city? Apparently the EAO/CEAA is unconcerned. But everyone in
the city should be!
Zero Harm - Zero Credibility
Company PR machine takes direct aim at public credulity, believing that people don’t
like bad news, feeding the uninvolved what the uninvolved want to hear. But the mine
will affect everyone.
Former Mayor makes Case for city’s Future
At a full house presentation in TRU’s Clock Tower Theatre Mel Rothenburger
expressed concerns about abandoning the “tournament capital” image for that of a
“mining town.” He warns that accepting the mine will lead to a radical change in
direction for future city growth and development. Ajax is not just another mine.
Because of its size and location, it is an existence game changer for the city. The
“other valued component” in this case is the city’s image. Moving from “tournament
Capital” to “mining town” has no significant effect?
Grassroots Organizations form opposing Ajax
Kamloops Physicians for a Healthy Environment and Moms for Clean Air form as the
Aberdeen Homeowners Association is revitalized in opposition to the new mine.
More than a hundred concerned doctors join Kamloops Physicians for a Healthy
Environment (KPHE.) Dr. Jill Calder emerges as spokesperson for the group. There is
concern that Kamloops, already short of doctors, will have an even greater shortage in
the future as doctors are unlikely to endanger their own families by locating here. The
predictable loss of physicians poses no significant adverse effect to the city?
Miners' Union Boss opposes Mine because it’s too close to Town
At first Richard Boyce supported the mine, but soon changed his mind. He said he did
not want to face people asking him why he did not warn about the diesel fumes
from trucks working day and night, rolling into the city. He said it's one thing for him
to make a decision to risk his health for a job, it's another to ask everyone to do it for
no benefit for them. He stated erroneously that the heavy metals would settle in the
pit. Not so. “Heavy” is a relative term. An atom sized particle of anything is
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extremely light, easily airborne. Atomic size particles of even the heaviest metals
come in under 2.5 microns and are not only easily transported all over but small
enough to get into our blood stream to stay and accumulate there not only the 23 years
the mine is expected to be in operation, but forever after from the slag piles. Ignoring
this is at our collective peril. Yet he was not corrected by the radio host. These 2.5
micron sized particles, carried all over a large city, are one of the main concerns,
posing “unprecedented health hazards” for the city that alarmed Dr. Barrs and
alarms others. But not the EAO/CEAA?
New Ajax Plan makes Situation much worse
Ajax abandons “state of the art” dry stack storage in favor of “thicker” sludge storage.
This will keep down some of the dust but it makes Peterson Creek, flowing through
downtown Kamloops, the conduit of this sludge. A potential catastrophic dam failure
would be far worse than the Mt. Polley disaster, swamping the city and beyond. The
newly planned facility will be four times larger and the slope from the mine to the
South Thompson River is much steeper than from the Mt. Polley mine to Quesnel
Lake. The devastation of this sludge sloshing down at speed would be catastrophic. It
also makes Kamloops and the dam a terrorist dream target in perpetuity: maximum
damage, explosives inadvertently already provided by the mine.
Wendling Report: the proposed mine poses “a significant risk of an imminent
drinking water health hazard.”
A new report was prepared by the experienced and highly respected hydrogeologist
Dr. Gilles Wendling. His report clearly demonstrates that there is a “reason to
believe” that the proposed mine poses “a significant risk of an imminent drinking
water health hazard.” The report further states that “this risk of contamination of the
Peterson Creek Aquifer is not consistent with protecting stream health and aquatic
environments… The risk of creating a contaminant groundwater plume resulting from
the proposed mining activities will not “ensure that water stays healthy and secure for
future generations of British Columbians…” This intentional release of potential
contaminants into both the Peterson Creek and the Davidson Creek Aquifers fails to
meet the objectives of British Columbia legislation. In summary, the Ajax mining
project will likely create a substantial risk to actively used drinking water sources.
Most troubling, careful and adequate identification and assessment of that risk has not
been done, let alone mitigated. The proposed Ajax mine operation would create many
potential sources of water contamination.” A consideration valued at nothing by the
EAO/CEAA?
Mine makes no economic Sense for Kamloops
A TRU Economics professor and a respiratory specialist (Drs. Ken Blawatt and
Dennis Karpiak) teamed up to produce a damning study based on a conservative
viewing of existing historic data to conclude that long term, this mine will cost “every
man, women and child” nearly $20,000 if put into operation. Theirs is the first and to
date the only cost/benefit economic study made based on real numbers. The study
appears to have been ignored. Why?
Money before Health?
Premier Christy Clark visits Kamloops to lobby for the mine. Premier Clark listens to
Dr. Calder but speaks only of “long term, high paying jobs” her government is
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endeavoring to bring to Kamloops. The message is: money before health. In
perspective: 1.3 % of jobs in the city added to the community (maximum) is enough
to overrule long term city planning for 40% of new housing development worth
billions in economic development, and not making an already precarious air quality
worse. Untold well-paying construction jobs will also be lost. Short sighted and
biased or what? Just another consideration valued at nothing by the EAO/CEAA.
Huge Ajax will strangle and choke the City
The Ajax mine will be nearly as big as the Highland Valley mine, now listed by
government sources as the second worst polluter in Canada. This huge mine will be
blocking the city’s main planned growth to the South, causing a huge economic loss
to the city while replacing its current main fresh air supply with serious pollution of
all kinds. Untold costs will be incurred by governments as heavy trucks chew up
roads all the way to Vancouver. Again and again: no significant adverse effects?
First Nations come out against the Ajax Mine
Setting a historic precedence, after hiring their own independent experts and going
through their own consultation processes, local First Nations unite in opposition
against Ajax. No social license is given by them to this mine. The EAO/CEAA report
pretends that they will be the only ones adversely affected. What nonsense!
How much more Pollution can we take?
A season of forest fires exposed our vulnerability to air pollution as our valleys had
become a collection basin for smoke from all around. There was no fire burning in
Kamloops, yet on August 3rd Kamloops’ air pollution registered 47 on a ten-point
scale. On the same day at Williams Lake, where the fire burned, the reading was 21.
The smoke was as thick as fog for much of the month. In the future, could we tolerate
the additional dust and diesel exhaust from the mine added to that kind of pollution?
Ajax Mine — Jobs without Job Security.
The ore Ajax proposes to mine, after Afton took the best, is of very low grade. This
means not only high slag piles produced at high cost, but also high vulnerability to
fluctuations in the price of copper. The mine could be profitable one day, not the next.
The much touted high paying jobs cannot be banked on. The mine, even if opened,
could be closed for indefinite times as it cannot be expected to operate at a loss for
long. Given these conditions, there cannot be job security.
Ajax “Science” gets an F by Peer Review
The essence of science is that its results can be reproduced. SLR Resources was
unable to verify the Company’s (KAM’s) results. Another independent company,
hired by local First Nations, also failed to produce like results. 90% dust mitigation
produced by the Company “science,” like their “zero harm” pronouncement, was
deemed unrealistic. Not encouraging is the parent company KGHM Polska’s
reputation as one of the worst polluters in Europe.
What does the real Science say? Why care about air pollution? What does a
growing body of medical research say are the facts of the case?
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If you care about your life and health you should care about air pollution. Studies
conducted over decades in the United States have found that when pollution levels
peaked, so did death rates. Pollution is now linked not only to respiratory ailments and
heart diseases, but metabolic and brain diseases, such as obesity, dementia and autism.
The list is growing. https://www.sciencenews.org/article/list-diseases-linked-airpollution-growing?mode=topic&context=60 It appears the EAO/CEAA has paid no
attention to mainstream medical science at all.
No Social License for Ajax
City Council joins strong First Nations to oppose Ajax. The official review process
meanwhile remains enabling, its recent summary ignoring the many major concerns
about the mine. The big question is the new coalition government. Can they resist the
money proffered by the company and be far sighted enough to save Kamloops’ and
their own future? Divided, disenfranchised, denied full information, railroaded and
lied to, citizens of this town have reason to be skeptical.
Conclusion: The EAO/CEAA Report is outrageously biased for Ajax
In the face of all of the above, for the EAO/CEAA to conclude that “the Ajax mine
project is not likely to cause significant adverse effects,” is an outrageous
misrepresentation of the facts of the case. If there was any more proof needed that the
Governments of British Columbia and Canada are determined to proceed with this
project come hell or high water — public health, homeowner’s wealth, common sense
and the whole of Kamloops’ future be damned, this document does all. The whole
Ajax project, starting from its questionable economic viability due to depressed and
fluctuating market price for copper and the low grade ore, its location so close to a
large city, changing its character and future for the worse, upsetting its planned
growth and development, costing many more well-paying jobs in construction than
the mine could ever provide, making the city much less attractive for virtually
everyone as pollution levels rise from tolerable to intolerable levels while the mine
replaces the city’s current major fresh air source with its likely biggest source of
pollution in the future, is ill conceived and will cause unprecedented harm. Allowing
this to happen borders criminal negligence on the part of government. To say that the
mine will cause “no adverse effect” contradicts all evidence to the contrary. What
have you been reading (or drinking or smoking)?Just because there is an existing
mine operating here does not mean that a second mine, of much greater size, will also
be okay. The warnings, received from other communities near mines far and wide
should be listened to, and their experiences learned from, so we don’t allow the same
mistakes to be repeated over and over again. A summer of smoke has exposed the
valley’s vulnerability to collect and trap pollution. The failure of the dam at Mount
Polley has provided plenty of warning for what can happen when a mining company
is in charge of its storage facility and when the government is derelict in its duty to
supervise its mining practices and to protect the public interest. The B. C.
Government’s failure to prosecute the company also attests to its pro mining policy
irrespective of costs. With governments still actively promoting mining at all costs, as
the Ajax project has shown, there is no way this joint government summary should be
viewed as anything but a public relations exercise to make the decision to go ahead
with this mine as pre planned seem acceptable. It is not. This mine is not acceptable to
this community and should never be approved.
Frank Veszely, Kamloops 9 28 2017
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Picture essay: Arrival from the Sea

Blue River Elementary is one hundred years old
Three KTRTA members made the 3 hour drive to Blue River School to participate in
the school”s one hundred anniversary. They were Donna Sharpe, Marlene Olenick
and Marie Laroche, Chairperson of the Heritage committee. The road was clear and
the day sunny with a little rain and some snow on the side of the road near Blue River.
We packed a picnic lunch. We were invited to picnic at Sandy Holmes’ home in
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Clearwater. She suggested we all go in her van. We stopped a little distance away to
pick up Solveigh Graffunder nee Johnson who was born in Blue River and attended
school there from Grade 1-7. She attended high school in Kamloops. We arrived at
!:10 pm and had a photo taken in front of the Van.
The Principal Lori Bradstock and home room teacher, Maymie Tegart welcomed us in
the hall. We were invited to sign the guest register. The gym was festively decorated
with a banner made by all 12 students and later in the program we were shown a
video the students had made. In the video each child held up a goal they had and
explained the sign. After the video, cake was served by the students. They were great
servers and wouldn’t let you help yourself.
Alison Sidow, SD 73 District Superintendent was present as well as Megan Ward,
Chairperson of the School Board. The principal Lori Bradshaw introduced them and
each gave a short greeting.
Lori Bradshaw, at the beginning of the celebration gave her formal welcome and told
us about herself. Lori began her teaching career 32 years ago in Blue River. At that
time there were 38 students.
We left about 3:30 and arrived home at 6:30 . It was a delightful day seeing Sandy
Holmes who gave us the invitation. Sandy has lived and taught in that area over 33
years as a teacher and a retiree. She loves Clearwater and the surrounding areas and
introduced me various people who could help me with my further research for sequels
to the books we’ve published-Passion for Sharing and Learning. Not only that, but the
town’s librarian want our books in Blue River’s library and in the spring I’m
interviewing a long time resident on the Avola school and recording that school’s
history. What a day! My head was spinning from all the great contacts. The residents,
teachers, District Superintendent, Megan Wade, Chairperson of the School Board.
People who have a wealth of knowledge. I slept well last night knowing I had this
positve message to share with you.
Marie Laroche
KTRTA Heritage Chairperson.
In the picture: Donna Sharpe, Marlene Olyneck, Solveigh Graffunder, Sandy Holmes
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Class picture from 1940. Solveigh Johnson (née Graffunder) is in the front row
second from left
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